
MUFON FIELD INVESTIGATOR’S REPORT

MUFON CASE #: 36765 TODAYS DATE: 4/20/2012
FIELD 
INVESTIGATOR: Gary

DATE REPORTED: 3/26/2012
DATE/TIME OF 
EVENT:

3/25/2012; 3:00 
AM DURATION: 5 min

SUBMITTER: xxxxxxxxxxxxx

EVENT LOCATION: xxxxxxxxxx COORDINATES: 32.7/-97.3

City & State Cleburne, TX COUNTY: Johnson
CURRENT 
ADDRESS: xxxxxxxxxxxx

City & State Joshua, TX COUNTY: Johnson
CONTACT 
NUMBER: 817-933-2372 E-MAIL ADDRESS:

CASE TYPE: FB1 CASE CATEGORY: 2
CASE 
DISPOSITION: Unknown – UAV

Synopsis:    Large triangle over corrections center in Cleburne, TX

 Location: Johnson County Correctional Center, 

Object Description, Size and Distance First Seen: Large object appeared to the south with dim 
lights

Object Last Seen: Object sped to the north very fast in level flight

Physical Evidence: Witness furnished a sketch of object via e-mail

Evaluation of Evidence:  Triangular object with 5 lights

Disposition of Evidence: Kept in file

Weather Information: Temp 62 degrees F, wind calm, 0 MPH, clear with vis 10 mi

Local Airport or Military Base Joint Naval Base (former Carswell AFB) 30 miles to north, DFW 
Airport 45 miles to northeast

Trace Evidence include Radiation EM Field:  None

Photographs or Video Evidence: None

Evaluation of Photographs or Video Evidence: N/A

Witness Background: Witness is a corporal correctional officer with the Johnson Co Correctional 
Facility

Witness Interview: Witness was first contacted on 3/26/2012 via e-mail and witness furnished a 
sketch of the object via e-mail on same day.  Witness was interviewed by telephone on 3/26/2012 
at 8:00 PM.  Witness is a correctional officer for the Johnson County Correctional Facility in 
Cleburne, TX.  Cleburne is approximately 25 miles south of downtown Fort Worth.  The witness 
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said he first saw the object to the south and the object flew over him very slowly, appearing to be 
going only about 5 MPH.  (The reason he was looking up was because he was showing another 
officer satellites in the sky to show his kids.)  The witness said as he walked through the parking lot
the lights over him turned on.  The object then sped up and was gone to the north in a second.  He 
said he was looking right at the object when it sped up.  The witness believed the object was around
4,000 to 6,000 feet high.  He said he was an amateur astronomer and could judge heights. (A 
drawing he provided is part of this report.) The witness said the correct date was March 25th, not the
24th, as he worked the night of the 24th and the object appeared on the 25th at 3:00 AM.  The witness
said there was another correctional officer with him that also saw the object and he would have him
call.  There was also a Joshua city police officer that came to the facility and said his dispatcher 
said there were several people who had called in reporting suspicious activity in the skies.

On April 18, 2012 this investigator made arrangements to interview the witness at 8:00 PM and go 
to the event location.  At 7:45 PM while on the way to meet the witness, the second correctional 
officer that saw the object called and reported on what he saw.  The second witness related he saw a
very large object that appeared to be pretty low and going very slow.  He was following the first 
witness in the parking lot at the time.  The second witness was not looking at the object when it 
sped up.  He said the next time he looked it was just gone.

At 8:15 PM this investigator met the witness and his 11 year old son at the Starbucks in Burleson, 
TX.  This investigator showed the witness his MUFON identification.  The witness showed this 
investigator his badge as a correctional officer.  We discussed the witness sighting.  The witness 
said the lights on the object were white and not bright, but dim and in a series of circles.  The object
was triangular shaped and the surface was dark.  The object made no sound as it moved very 
slowly in the sky.  He described it as slipping through the sky.  He said it appeared to jerk as it 
moved like it was jumping from one location to another as it sped up.  At the end it sped up and 
was gone in a second.  He said he was looking directly at it at the time.  The object was very large, 
much larger than an airliner and at arms-length bigger than his hand.

At 9:45 PM this investigator traveled in the witness’ vehicle to the Johnson County Correctional 
Facility in Cleburne, TX.  The witness retraced his route through the parking lot and pointed out 
the object was approximately at a 70 degrees elevation.  As we walked through the parking lot the 
lights went on as the witness had described.  The lights were on poles approximately 25 feet high.

The witness appeared to be very credible.  The second witness also corroborated his description of 
the sighting.

Witness Statement: I was walking outside in the parking lot, we were both looking up it was a very nice perfect night no wind 

around 72 temp no Clouds and no moon . Then seen out of the black still night a triangle shape craft around 75 degrees up appeared 
not moving fast at all . It was heading north towards ft worth Texas coming from the south. I figure it was around 500ft to 1000ft away 
and around 4,000ft to 6,000ft up . It had dim rounded lights that could be seen very well one light inside the other starting at the tip and 
working there way back for a set of 6 lights .As it moved north , I walked with it moving through the parking lot the parking lot lights will 
light up as you pass under them . So seen from above they are turning on one by one . The craft started to pick up speed so I moved 
faster then it moved faster untill I was running.  Then it just took off flat and level so fast as a blink of the eye. He had seen us running 
through the parking lot thinking we were chasing some one . Yeah we were chasing somthing I said and told him what we had seen . 
He was in disbelief at first then frustration like he had just lost the loto winning ticket. He said ( We have been getting calls about that all
evening ) .  My guess is comparing its size to the building sizes it was passing over to be around 150ft to 200ft wide and 250ft to 300ft 
long no smaller than this only larger . And it made no sounds and moved more like it was slipping through the sky than using the sky to 
keep it up .
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Expert Statement: None

Logistics/Analytical: The archived files for the DFW Airport Air Traffic Control towers east and 
west were listened to for the period 8:00 to 8:30 GMT (3:00 AM) for March 25, 2012.  There was 
nothing unusual reported.

Summary Conclusion: Recommend classifying this case as an Unknown - UAV

Disposition:  Unknown - UAV
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Contact Activity: 

Date/Time: Contact Method: Activity: Notes:

3/26/12; 11:33 AM e-mail
Request

interview

3/26/12; 8:00 PM Telephone
Interview
witness

3/26/12; 9:49 PM e-mail
Witness sent

sketch

3/29/12; 6:21 AM e-mail

Witness will try
to set up 3 way

with other
witness

At 8:00 PM tomorrow

3/30/12; 8:00 PM Telephone
Witness could

not reach other
one

3/31/12; 9:00 PM Telephone
Witness could

not reach other
officer

4/6/12; 9:34  PM Telephone
Witness left

message
Witness gave other officers my contact number

4/15/12; 4:03 PM e-mail
Set up face to
face interview

4/16/12; 12:00 AM Telephone
Witness
response

Meet on 4/18/12 

4/18/12; 6:00 PM Telephone
Witness can

meet at 8:00 PM

4/18/12; 7:45 PM Telephone
2nd witness

called
See above

4/18/12; 8:15 PM Interview Face to face In Burleson, See above

4/18/12; 9:45 PM Interview Face to face At event site, Cleburne, see above

EOR


